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4019-A Country Club Road

336-774-1077
Winston-Salem, NC 27104

TWO sides to double your pleasure!
Our main side has DJ Outstreet, spinning aii the 
top house tunz, whiie the hip hop side features 

the top urban hits piayed by DJ Midnyte.

CASS WESTBROOK’S 
CABARET
Every Friday Nite @ Midnight!
April 22nd
Amaya. Miss Continental Plus & Tiffany Bonet

April 29th
Coti Collins as Reba & Jerry Trolinger

Thursday. April 21 st 
Mr. Odyssey Contest. §100 cash prize

mr

Sunday's ai% Horn
with Di jRockhard turning out house

music all nite long!
m ^ §1 cover for members

cover for non-members 
Iw^ §3 cover for 18-21 year olds 

™ Free Pool & Drink Specials

rC2005 Talent Search — happens 
every 1st Thursday of every month!
Mr. Odyssey Contest — takes place ^ 
every 3rd Thursday of every month.
$1d0 cash prize to each contests winner!

email: clubodysseync@hotmall.com
web: www.cluboclysseync.visit.ws
Open Uiesday - Sunday, 9 pm until

For booking Information contact 
Cass Westbrook at the club from 9-11 pm on 

Tuesdays at 336-774-1077

'Stop Hillary' campalqn traced 
to gay married Republican
by Beth Shapiro

A national campaign aimed at blocking 
Hillary Rodham Clinton’s re-election has 
been linked to a gay Republican advisor 
known for running dirty tricks operations 
and whose marriage to another man was 
recently exposed.

Thousands of letters titled “Stop Hillary 
Now!” have gone out over the signature of 
New York GOP Chairman 
Stephen Minarik, but former 
President Bill Clinton said 
that he understood the 
fundraising campaign had 
actually been orchestrated by 
Arthur Finkelstein.

On April lO it was 
revealed that Finkelstein 
had married another man in 
a secret ceremony in 
Massachusetts.

Finkelstein confirmed for 
the New York Times that he did 
indeed marry his partner. In 
what the paper describes as 
a short interview, the usually 
secretive Finkelstein said that 
the wedding had taken place 
at his home in Boston and 
that it was in December.

He also told the Times that the two 
have been a couple for 40 years that they 
live together with two children. He would 
not identify the partner, say who was the 
father of the children, or disclose who 
officiated at the wedding.

At a news conference about his foun
dation’s AIDS initiatives, former 
President Clinton said there might be 
“some sort of self-loathing” driving 
Finkelstein.

“That fellow who used to work for 
Pataki is doing it. I mean, they give you 
two stories. One is that he went to 
Massachusetts and married his longtime 
male partner and then he comes back 
here and announces this. I thought, one 
of two things. Either this guy believes his 
party is not serious and is totally 
Macchiavellian in its position or you 
know, as David Brock said in his great 
book ‘Blinded by the Right,’ there’s some 
sort of self-loathing or something. I was

more sad for him.”
The Stop Hillary campaign is trying to 

raise $10 million. The letter promises a 
Republican “truth squad” that will 
“monitor Hillary’s appearances and 
expose her lies.”

“She is ‘the number one target for the 
right-wing attack machine,’” it says.

The letter also refers to Clinton six

hypocrrl
only known photo m Arthur Finkelstein, 
on openly gay GOP operative who has 
managed campaigns for Jesse Helms and 
Israel's Prime Minister Ariel Sharon. His 
latest effort is an attack on Sen. Hillary 
Rodham Clinton (D-NY).

times as a “radical liberal” or “ultraliberal” 
and says she is the “darling of the wealthy 
liberal left — especially the Hollywood 
left” and has a “vast network of far-left 
contributors."

It appeals to conservatives across 
the country claiming that Sen. Clinton 
is running for the White House, 
although she has denied it on several 
occasions.

Arthur J. Finkelstein has run attack 
campaigns for a number of conservative 
members of the party including former 
Sen. Jesse Helms of North Carolina. He has 
also run campaigns for Israeli Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharon.
This article previously appeared on 365gay.com.

Taking the stress 
out of your 
change of 
address!
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Carol A. Reinard, ABR, GRI
Relocation Specialist
carol@exitrealtylakenorman.com
www.carolreinard.com
(O) 704-509-4798 • (F) 704-509-4710
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